
DARK EYES

The wind sang a lament through the banyan trees: “You were always so much 

fun.”

“I was, she whispered. “Always the drama!”

The Buddha is in a great place, sheltering an old red Coke machine with a grey 

handle.

You put the coins in. You turn the crank. A bottle falls to the bottom of a chute, 

cold and ringed with ice melting instantly in the heat.

Those Cokes. The only Cokes I ever liked.

There were sharks there too, in that lagoon. Huddled in fear at what they saw 

before them, before the world.



Huddled, all of us, the nearby birds in the thicket, the sharks, the spirit of the day 

still hot in the morning smells of dew, dew and salt and gasoline smoke.

Sheltered by the Buddha and the Coke machine, we had no idea we listened to the 

world. That world neither of our worlds.

It's world.

“Nobody knew,” she whispered through those leaves, green and grey, running like

Circe.

Something like rain woke me.

I heard a noise from everywhere and reached back into the world.

There was something moving, fluttering through the papers in the next room.

“It's all right ghost!” I said to sleep.

The next day I get a call.

She died yesterday, 11-11-2002.

OD'd.

A socialite, she'd married a doctor, so she had access to drugs.

I had been up to no good for quite a while when I ran across the Buddha and Dark 

Eyes.

I was staying with these brothers, listening to one verbal brawl after another.

There were yellow, almost golden flowers in front of the blue green bronze sitting 



Buddha, about twelve feet in height,  maybe a little large in the head, with a face that 

said to me: Calm down, relax, listen, hear, look for some kind of inner light, seek and 

you shall find, do the work.

The hands are lap bound, thumbs touching, index fingers forming two circles 

below them.

Facing the sea, framed by a rugged pile of of lava forming mountains topped with 

clouds, it was very hot, when this beautiful woman walked across my view. She was 

with a short fat man pushing a shopping cart filled with---in a glance---paintings.

The clouds behind the Buddha had begun to darken, the flowers in front of him 

had begun to wilt in the hot sun.

I could hear a TV in a house beyond the shrine, and the voice of the sea beyond, 

and Dark Eyes voice at the shore.

“Kenny,” she almost sang, “let me pick the ones I want.”

“Yes,” said the short fat man with almost a bark, “you can have the picks of the 

litter, beautiful one.”

The local flies crawled and tickled me with their feet as I contemplated 

contemplating nothing.

No such luck.

She came back my way.

“You're staying with the Boys,” she said.

“Yes,” I said. “I've heard of you.”



“What have you heard?”

“They call you Dark Eyes.”

One of her houses was down the street.

I knew the older one of the Boys was trying to sell her Hana Highway house to a 

warlock from Monterey.

“I heard about your house,” I said. “I've met the potential buyer.”

“It's haunted, “ she said.

“You're kidding.”

“No, no one ever keeps it. That's why it's good to sell it to John Chitwood. He 

wants my haunted house!”

“I talked to him about it. He told me it would keep him from being lonely.

“He doesn't know what he's getting into.”

“I think he does.”

“You may be right,” she said. “You never know. How long are you going to be 

here?”

“Too early to tell,” I said. “Not long. We'll have to do lunch.”

When I got back to their house on Front Street, the elder brother, Steve, was on 

the phone, as birds chirped outside, singing around the full bird feeder he had provided.

He was talking about money, about Hollywood and putting a package together, 



and once they have the package together, more money.

Somehow the son of a famous actor's  name comes up. It pops in and out of their 

conversation, about financing a sport fishing movie.

My friend said: “I'm adaptable and I realize I may not be the final writer on this 

project. I've talked to a man who may be financing, or at least, a toe hold on the 

financing.”

Then there was a long pause as he listened.

“We've got the man for distribution,” he said. “He wants to put me together with 

his writers, and we'll take it from there.”

He made another call: “John's made a firm offer on your house. Let's meet with 

him tomorrow for lunch at Longi's.”

I had spent my time with the Boys contemplating my selfishness and judging 

them.

I was staying with them as a guest, maybe helping out a little with their script, but 

not really. They didn't like my ideas.

A typical conversation with the Boys went like this:

Bro 1: 6+6=13

Bro 2: Right

Me: No, 6+6=11.



The beauty of the island was relentless: its colors, smells, its tides, its touch of 

wonder, especially at sunrise. Because of the heat, I was up. The fan overhead, one of 

those old time four propeller models, pushed the humid air around the room, and Dark 

Eyes showed up with a bruise over one eye.

“I bumped my head,” she said. “I really did.”

I got cuts on my feet from walking in flip flops that sent me to the drug store for 

antibiotic ointment.

Dark Eyes picked me up as I limped down Front Street.

“Get in,” she said. “Raul's following me again.”

I turned my head my head and I could see Raul's red Ranchero lurking a couple of

hundred yards behind. 

“He's probably making a delivery,” she said, her eyes sparkling. “And it gives me 

an excuse to kidnap you!”

We went to McKenna Beach.

The hills were misty and green behind us, the sea in front, placid and grey.

There were two islands in front of us , Molakai, which could pass for a distant hill 

if not for the sound of the sea, and Molokini, which is barren and small and shaped like a

horseshoe crab.

We opened a couple of bottles of sparkling spring water, perched atop a pile 

of black lava, a few feet from the shore's edge.



“It looks like rain to me,” I told her.

“It always looks like rain to me, “ she said, flashing her dark eyes. The hints of 

blue sky beneath a blackening thunderhead, black as her eyes it was becoming as it 

moved toward the sea, set off by flecks of white shy, growing grey into the horizon 

formed by another point of black lava to the right of us.

“I don't have the patience to draw things any more,” she said. “I used to paint 

here.”

“You should,” I said. “Your work is good.”

This side of the island has lots of barbed wire fences, cacti, borders made of  piles 

of lava rocks stacked two or three feet high. There are many horses waving their manes 

in the tropical air.

Here and there the yellow and red flowers of paradise.

The road single laned and rutted paths covered with potholes and ruts from the 

last rains.

We watched two hot sots on motorbikes, wearing the requisite goggles, roar by at 

breakneck speed, raising dust and rocks as they tore down the narrow twisting lava 

roadway.

Then we saw a pair of mongooses slink across the road, small creatures, long and 

low to the ground, and quick. They were so close together they were almost one.

“You'll come to the Hana Road house tomorrow? Feel the ghosts,” she said. “ I 

can almost see them, almost hear them.”



“But not quite.”

“Not yet, “ she said.

The next day, I was on the Hana Highway to take pictures of the real estate deal 

for the brothers.

The next day was a big scene in town. Lahaina was going to be jumping with 

warm up events before the big fishing tournament the next day. It was party time at the 

Boys'.

“What's happening?” said   TJ,  a fisherman of some note, both good and bad. He 

was early for the festivities at the Boys' digs. Had a beer in his hand  before noon. “How 

'bout you?”

“I'll wait til noon, boyo. It's a ritual thing with me.”

He raised his beer in salute:  “Fishing should be good tomorrow. Feel it in my 

bones!”

He was going to be working Steve's boat.

TJ looked like the Fool from the Waite Tarot deck. 

“You look like one of the cards in the Tarot deck,” I told him.

“Is that good?” he asked.

“Yes,” I answered.

“An omen,” he said. “Luck for tomorrow.” 



He and his nemesis, Preacher were at war again. They were at the same place at 

the same time at opposite ends of the party which was just beginning to grow in size and

intensity.

TJ on Preacher: “I've moved three, four times because of him.  Only time I've ever

been knocked out. Sucker punched me. Woke up in the hospital. A little coke and meth 

and he's off, looking for an argument.”

My dark eyed friend was holding court where Preacher was.

“Man,” Preacher asked, looking in her direction, “how did you get so tight with 

her?”

“I don't know, “ I told him.

Preacher and I  had met in Big Sur at another party.

He was a huge thug, notorious for stomping people, and maybe, ripping them off. 

Long hair, a Conan the Barbarian looking guy, maybe six seven.

 Watched RobotRRobot balancing a table on his nose, was the last time I had been

at a happening with Preacher.

“So your going to keep things on an even keel?” I asked him.

“For the lady,” he said.

TJ was at the opposite end of the party, talking about calling a cop.

“As long as everybody knows there's going to be a cop here, and everybody cools 

it, it's OK,” said TJ.



“About what?” I asked.

“My bicycle,” he said.

“What about your bicycle?”

TJ: :Somebody bagged it.”

“We'll have a collection,” I told him. “How much do you need for a new bike?”

“275,” he said.

“275, bullshit,” everybody said.

“You can get a used bike,” we said. “We'll get something started, so shut up!”

This, the fishing tournament party was a big time party. A big deal for locals. We'd pass 

the hat, would get a bicycle with the proceeds.

My friend looked at me. Her look said: Did anybody see a bicycle?

The fishing tournament build up had been something else. People in helicopters 

taking pictures. Lots of boats.

“We're going to make this an international event, a big scene,” the locals told me. 

“Take it somewhere. Bring out the personalities.”

TJ woke me up early in the morning. He had a beer in his hand.

“You got to go, man,” he said. “You're part of the adventure.”

“OK,” I said.

“You got to have sun screen,” he said. “And a hat. Bring some beer!”



All that day, TJ was the indomitable spirit of The Fool. Dark Eyes was the hero of 

the day. Calm in the middle of a storm.

There was blood in the water all day.

TJ was seasick the entire fishing trip. The man was not well: lupus; took too many

pills, so his inner world turned from the dock at 5:30, to the Lahaina Wharf at 3:30.

He and Steve argued about how to fish, where to fish, and from leaving the dock, 

when to fish.

As the boat raced past the leeward side of  the black volcanic mound ground down

by millenniums of erosion, it's not an island that rises majestically out of the sea, but it's 

a fertile one, covered that day, with 19,000 acres of pineapples. 

From the sea, it looks arid and mostly barren, trees, mostly palms, the very blue 

sky beyond the ridges of the rounded off volcano that is the island, Lanai.

TJ and Steve argued about putting out lines.

I found out later that Steve was racing to his favorite fishing grounds.

TJ wanted to fish his way there: “Troll out, and roll in.”

“We talked about this yesterday,” he told us. “How we were going fish. We had an

agreement!”

As the sun rose, the two fishers feuded, one at the helm, the other leaving 

whatever was in his stomach over the side.

Trolling for bait fish was the most fun. We followed the birds and a large school 



of porpoises across the shoals on the far side of Lanai, from Lahaina, after a school of 

tuna, catching some with small poles with almost every run.

We were catching these bait fish, small, twelve to eighteen inches, tuna that 

glowed phosphorescent in the morning blue of the sea, luminescent as they were raised 

out of the sea on the small poles, from the side of the boat.

The pull of the line, the anticipation of will this one get away? How big will it be?

Great fun, and I started throwing them back which caused a row.

“Statistically, it doesn't matter if we catch them!” said Steve.

“You tell that to the fish I throw back!” I told him. It'll matter to them!”

My  beautiful friend cornered Steve at the front of the boat: “This sick man came 

to please you and me. Fish his way. Do it to please me.”

That evening at the Boys' as the next party wound down, in the corner, Jesus Jerry 

was talking to a bunch of pretty girls about abstinence.

He had predicted that Preacher's boat would win the trophy.

He looked, biblical, wild red hair, he wore sackcloth, and he talked, talked, talked,

glowing with conviction.

“He never gives up,” one girl told me. “That's why I respect him so much!”

“They should make a movie about Jerry,” said TJ. “How he's good for people. 

He's there if you ask, no questions, no bullshit, one hundred percent, but he can rap!”

“Does he ever stop?”



“Sometimes,” said TJ. “He's on right now. He's a performer.”

“How are you , Jerry?” I asked.

He looked my way. “I'm great, he said. “I've been surfing with The Lord. How are

you?”

The next day, I left town.

For the next ten years, from time to time, Dark Eyes would call from some new 

locale and invite me to visit wherever her exotic self had wound up.


